Brad Bella

Brad became a Cub as a kindergartner in 1964. He would have graduated this May as a member of the Class of 2008. His classmates remember him and want him to be a part of their senior year.

President Brighton Keller and the Student Council sponsored a fundraiser to help restore the school gym after a fire in May. Gym Jam, a concert featuring the Benj Davis Project, played to approximately 200 middle and high school students in spite of the storming weather. Benj Davis, a 2002 U-High alum, helped us raise more than $9,000 toward rebuilding our gym. Thank you, Benj!
Dear Cub Family:

Gatherings are an essential part of the student experience. This school year, each of our students showed resilience in a way that made each member of our faculty, staff, and administration very proud. While our basic units of community—our classrooms, faculty and student engagement—remained intact, our places of largest Cub community—the auditorium and gymnasium—were unavailable to our students or faculty in 2007-08. The challenge presented to our students was formidable and their response was amazing.

Already knowing our campus would be stretched with the auditorium renovations, we lost our gymnastics on Saturday, May 12, 2007 due to a storm. You know all heart athletes say the phrase, “This is OUR house,” and it certainly applies in this case. Like any home, the gym serves a number of purposes including the Primary Years and Middle Years Programs for IB exhibitions, physical and health education classes, sporting events and athletic practices, extracurricular activities and rehearsals, student celebrations and Grandparents Day performances. Students and faculty alike found unique and creative ways to maintain quality services, even without the services of “our house.”

As we look forward eagerly to the time we will be able to return to a fully functioning gym that once again serves as a centerpiece of activity for U-High.

Even though the gym and auditorium were unavailable for most of the school year, community-building happened nonetheless. The University High School volleyball team created the theme, “Home is in the gym you’re in,” for their state runner-up season, and hung a “Home of the U-High Cubs” banner at our intern “home” gym, CAP EHS, proving that wherever Cubs gathered was home. Another fine example of Cub Spirit overcoming obstacles was the proactive measure taken by the U-High Student Council, spearheading a fundraising “Gym Pass” to “raise the gym from the ashes.”

This event raised funds for restoration of the gym and provided our seniors an opportunity to gather our middle and high school students in another display of community.

Even in the face of adversity, our students, faculty, staff, parents and grandparents showed remarkable flexibility and passion to keep the curricular and arts and Athletics programs of the University Laboratory School at their highest quality. We were fortunate to have another stellar school year of academic performance with our students and faculty achieving numerous awards and honors. Because of the talents of our faculty and students, I am confident that our returning students are well prepared to succeed in their remaining academic journey. Congratulations, rising students, and I wish you a bright new school year.

Finally, to our senior class of 2008. I hope your days at U-High remind you to continue to strive for excellence and that the lessons you learned here serve you well for the challenges you will most certainly face in the future. I hope you will always hold University High in your hearts and remember, our doors are always open to you. Congratulations are particularly due to you, the Class of 2008. You will always be welcomed home at U-High.

Go Cubs!
Our auditorium renovations are almost complete for a state-of-the-art facility. The scaffolding is in place to hang the new curtains.

The new gym will also be state-of-the-art. Welcome Home, Cubs!

Finishing touches for the new weight room.

Even the marquee facing Dalrymple Drive gets a facelift as the new landscaping takes shape.
Parent Appreciation!

We love our parents and we appreciate them, too!!

(1) Eric Lansky, Brittany Brady, Caroline Sexton, Lexi Crovetto, Liz Freesheet, Danielle Dobbs (2) Liz Lohman, Melanie Schitone, Victoria Hall, Miranda Johnson, Catherine Crawford, David Lamonte, Ryan Hooks (Not pictured)
Elementary Principal

Congratulations to the Class of 2008 on a great school year! Seniors, we will miss all of you. We are particularly proud of your academic achievements and the fine colleges you will be attending in the fall. We appreciate all you have done to support the elementary division. Many of you have been exemplary role models for our young students. We hope you will continue to visit us in the future and hope you will become active members of the U-High Alumni Club. Our best wishes go with each of you as you seek to fulfill your dreams. May they all come true!

Sincerely,

Dorothy Ranfellow, Principal
Elementary Division
Kindergarten

Kindergarten is an important year. It is the year that shapes the child's life by forming friendships, learning to follow rules, developing social skills, and adopting positive attitudes.

Kindergarten students take many field trips to introduce them to the society around them. These field trips include a visit to the Louisiana Arts and Science Museum, a visit to see Mike the Tiger, and a visit to the corn maze. Kindergartners also attend the Global Wildlife in the spring where they are able to interact with animals and learn more about their environment.

Every week a new kindergarten student is assigned a role by drawing a name out of a hat. It's hard to wait your turn to wear the Busu Bee hat or the Tiger Cape to lunch.

Skylar takes a break from recess

Above: (L) Hannah and Sara Jane pose. (C) Mrs. Kelly's friends take a water break. (R) Mason and Replic work hard.
Below: (L) Isley, Maggie, and Alex love to hang out. (C) Aaliyah, Maddy, and Maggie are all smiles. (R) Christian is thoughtful.

Cayla Rusk
Ethan Jady
Aaliyah Janousek
Abbe Kastner
Madiyn Kent
Elyas Kennedy
Cayla Rusk
Kindergarten students are TOG cute! They have school spirit, strong friendships, and lots of smiles.
First Grade

First grade is the year students begin to learn the main concepts of reading, writing, and arithmetic.

First graders enjoy taking field trips to places such as the Aquarium of the Americas in New Orleans, the strawberry fields in Hammond, and art displays. While taking these field trips, they learn important life lessons that they can use for years to come.

Each first grade class has a "star of the week," a student who has special recognition. Katie Williams said her favorite part of being the star of the week is leading the lines and opening the doors. There are two days that are very important to first graders, Hundreds Day and the Thanksgiving Feast.

First Grade is a big step in the learning ladder, but having such wonderful teachers makes it fun!
Learning is fun, serious fun!

Second grade is a year of adapting to and comprehending the new strategies and skills needed to succeed later on in school.

Second graders take field trips to many different places such as the Audubon Zoo, the Zachary Historical Village, and the Shaw Center.

These field trips around Louisiana help the students develop a better understanding of Louisiana’s culture and history.

Students also participate in many activities and parties. These include the “You Are What You Eat Day,” Weird Science Activities Day, Valentine’s Day and Pioneer Day. Pioneer Day is a day when students dress up as pioneers and participate in the activities that represent the life that a pioneer lived through.

Second grade is filled with work, but students also have fun together.

Mary Brent, Baylee, and Anna have fun cheering. Ty Henley is scared by the bear!

Rita and Annie draw at the museum. Second graders love recess!

Heidi, Wesley, and Jack pay attention.

Concentration is important.
During third grade, students begin to learn more about sciences and social studies. Projects become more hands-on and concepts get tougher. Third grade enjoys show and tell. In third grade, students celebrate Pirates’ Day and Spy Day.

On Pirates’ Day, students dress up as pirates and do activities and play games that portray pirates. On Spy Day, students dress up like spies and play games. During Spy Day, they must find out what teacher committed the staged crime.

Caden Carver said his favorite thing about third grade is the science experiments. Their field trip consists of going to places such as the Louisiana Museum and the Louisiana Arts and Science Museum.

Above (L) Jessica takes a break from taking notes. (C) Ben loves being a detective. (R) Kaleb looks suspicious.

Bottom (L) Sydney and Delaney act like pirates! (R) Luke and Marshall pay attention during class.
The third grade classes celebrate Pirate Day and Spy Day.
Fourth Grade

Fourth grade teachers make learning fun. One way they do this is by using television names for different PYP units. "Analysis This" focuses on graphing and understanding data. The unit ends with a trip to Channel 2's Weather Station. "Kid Nation" helps students understand our government and the government of other countries. At the end of the unit they take a field trip to the State Capitol. The year ends with the unit "Dancing through the Decades." Each class has a different decade and the students have a human timeline. Skills and knowledge are also important. In math, students learn long division and fractions. Students practice reading, interpreting, and responding in language. Science includes such things as forests, plants, ecosystems, the moon, and bulbs. Fourth grade is busy, but everyone gets working together and developing new ideas.

Laura reads a book.

Afkins takes notes during class.

Brooks and Breanna smile for the camera.

Cayla focuses on her paper.

Third grade

Abhis Acharya
Brazier Adams
Lea Milneke
Nigel Allen
John Anderson
Elizabeth Babich

Brayla Billa
Lonnie Ben
Matthew Breycha
Aaron Bresell
Charlotte Broom
Elton Brotcher
Brean Boudreaux

Jeanie Boudreau
Meghan Brown
Olive Bardin
Kerri Cabaferri
Claire Calloway
Madison Catalinetti
Christian Courson

Stewart Craig
Anna Catherine Cucco
Maggie Dabade
Stella Daniel
Seth Dauphery
Elizabeth Darsey
Elizabeth Davis

Nigel Desjardins
Alexis Denisly
Eiunie Doglass
Thomas Downs
India Evans
Christopher Falco
Nash Fueller

Adrian Garcia
Grace Emmerson
Jamie Hamilton
Cayla Hayford
Alanna Hebert
Mohair Holton
Willie Hunt
Fourth grade is a time for getting down to business! But we know how to work together so that learning is fun!
Fifth Grade

Fifth grade year is when the teachers begin to get us ready for middle school. The fifth grade curriculum is extremely demanding. One thing fifth graders study throughout the year is the Native Americans and their cultures. Students also have some fun field trips.

A special appearance made by Jonny McDonald, also known as RaceFire, was a nice surprise for the fifth grade classes. She performed poems that she has written over the years and even taught the class to write some of their own! Who knew that poetry could be so much fun?

Fifth graders will be introduced to material that they will use for the rest of their education and probably for life. This year is so important because it is the last year before middle school and other scary stuff!
The fifth grade students enjoy learning by working together.
I will miss the class of 2008. You have shown resiliency in the face of big odds that most students rarely face. First, a cruel and thoughtless act of arson destroyed our gym and displaced our autumn traditions and our entire volleyball and basketball seasons. Second, the auditorium renovations limited performances by the choir and band. You have done well and we are proud of you.

You are now taking the next step into your future. Some of you are staying close to home and others of you are traveling to other states to find your niche. All of you will be looking for the "brass ring" of life, success. Einstein's idea of finding success was that we should not try to be a person of value but rather become a person of values. I am sure all of you will contribute admirably to the world and find the things that are important to you. Frank Lloyd Wright designed some of the most inspired buildings in history and surely doubted in his belief that what he wanted to happen would happen. "The thing always happens that you really believe in and the belief in a thing makes it happen."

I believe in all of you and I am excited about your next step. Good luck.
Sixth Grade

Sixth Grade is the year that many students have a higher level of excitement for school. The sixth grade is often seen as the end of elementary school and the beginning of middle school. The amount of homework seems to increase, and the students learn at a faster pace. “I really like the sixth grade teachers,” says Hayden Scala.

The sixth grade class took a field trip to the Museum School of Communication. During this field trip, the sixth graders studied how newspapers are created. “I have learned so many new things in Sixth Grade,” Blakely Woolf exclaims.

The sixth grade says, “We love Ueberiis Laboratory School!” There are still many things to learn and more memories to come, but the excitement all really begins in the sixth grade. It’s great!

These girls know the power of “togetherness.”

Kiaa, Olivia, and Madison take careful notes in science.
What a year! In Math, most of seventh grade Algebra 1 students buckled down and worked hard, actually surpassing expectations, according to Ms. Bruce, math teacher and middle school football and track coach. Ms. Bruce loves math and his enthusiasm has all students excited! Students are writing, reading, andwriting everywhere: English, Math, Science, and Social Studies. In English, our LA writes! State winners got to rub shoulders with high schoolers and Poet Laureate, Dr. Darrell Bourque for a special workshop. Alex Haddox, Nathan Wood, Samantha Prather, and Anna Pardepe were not at a loss for words (past!) as they absorbed work.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zachary Aupick</th>
<th>Kasey Almon</th>
<th>Kaitlyn Ammon</th>
<th>Kevin Atkinson</th>
<th>Mallory Armit</th>
<th>Kristin Baud</th>
<th>Chelsea Broun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Bryan</td>
<td>Sophia Cabanska</td>
<td>Maureen Cadigan</td>
<td>Evan Coffey</td>
<td>Peter Carnell</td>
<td>Laurel Chatlin</td>
<td>Connor Climie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton Crosby</td>
<td>Lauren Daubie</td>
<td>Madelyn Donnels</td>
<td>Hunter Dufex</td>
<td>Brandon Fimbres</td>
<td>Barrett Fincher</td>
<td>Tyler Fontenas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerrid Franklin</td>
<td>Weldon Hay</td>
<td>Grant Gardner</td>
<td>Christopher Guerci</td>
<td>Laura Gemmill</td>
<td>Addiee Gladwy</td>
<td>Charlotte Gladwy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Gregg</td>
<td>Bennie Guitierrez</td>
<td>Alexander Halley</td>
<td>Lauren Halliburio</td>
<td>Philip Hinkley</td>
<td>Kentaro Hoffmann</td>
<td>Dr. Mind Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Jefferson</td>
<td>Mary Kean</td>
<td>Eva Knapp</td>
<td>Amzie Knecht</td>
<td>Mary Katherine Koch</td>
<td>Lisa Kupple</td>
<td>Henry Laboure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Eighth grade at U-High is an important and exciting year for our students. There is a strong focus on preparing students for high school, as this year is the last opportunity for them to add "tools" for success to their repertoire before facing the permanence of the high school transcript.

In an effort to enhance the learning experience and to educate the whole child, the 8th grade team, including Ken Herley, Judith Grimaldo, Robbe Sexton, Nacey VonBrock, Deana Tullier, and Guerna Parades, uses an interdisciplinary approach. With this in mind, the team aims to supplement individual classroom educational experiences with field trips around Los Angeles. For example, students travel to Port Hudson and to the Metts. These field trips are planned with all disciplines in mind and activities at days to broaden the impact of these trips on the students and in the classroom.
Eighth graders know how to concentrate, work together, and glide across the floor.
Above and Beyond

Louisiana Youth Orchestra

Morgan Alston
Cheyenne Bright
John Byatt
Anna Reed

These students participated in a premier youth music education program of the Baton Rouge Symphony Orchestra. As part of the 10th annual orchestra, musicians from across the state, they performed in public concerts featuring some of the most famous works of renowned classical composers.

National Geography Bee

Amritha Richard represented the Lab School at the State Level.

Current Events Rally

Olivia Fetter and Alex Anderson represented the Lab School extremely well at the Advocate's Current Events Rally. Olivia placed second in the overall competition and Alex placed fourth. As a team, our students placed first in the Jeopardy competition and in the Famous Faces and Places competition.

Payton Johnson, a third-grader, has several dance competitions in her credit, including being among the top five in the state. She has also appeared in the movie The Curious Case of Benjamin Button, released in 2008.

Jakie Champagne and Taylor Howell placed 2nd and 3rd in the Youth Art Month Flag Competition. Eighty-six entries from 16 schools across the state were judged by representatives of the Meadows of Museum Art.

Locks of Love

Students donate their hair for children who have lost theirs during chemotherapy.
The start of freshman year is one of the most exciting, yet nerve wracking years of high school. Students never know what to expect going into the school year. The curriculum for freshman year includes World History, Algebra I, English I, Physical Science, Inquiry I, PS Health, Computer Literature, and a choice between hard, choir and art. Because of the transition from middle school to high school, students may feel pressure and stress due to a more complex schedule. When asked about her classes, Selby Kear said, "There is so much to do! I always have a big work load, but I'm getting used to it." While many upcoming freshmen feel that they are more "grown-ups," upperclassmen may not always agree. Being thrown into high school life is difficult but also much more advantageous. Students can finally enjoy school dances and jocks clubs. The freshmen class also has two field trips one to the Latino Arts and Science Museum and three trips to old state capital. Even with the heavy workload, students look forward to a new chapter in their lives.

These boys enjoy class:
Most sophomores will tell you that they spend their days counting down until they get their license and can park in the high school parking lot. However, this is not true for all. Annie and Cooper break for a picture.

but to stay positive I just remember this one year closer to being a senior. Overall, the tenth grade is the hardest and filled with lots of work. Most sophomores interviewed agreed with Forrest. Rachel Haddad put it short and sweet when she said, “We aren’t the babies anymore.”

Sophomore year is exciting yet extremely hard academically, Dillon Akaza said, “The work is harder and the teachers expect more.”

Elizabeth and Rachel work on the computer.

Caroline and Brandon take a break for a picture.

McCall and Forrest show off our work in biology.

Three kids stay focused in biology.

Dillon and Hayden show off their computer skills.

The girls work hard in Chemistry.

The boys work hard in Chemistry.
Juniors

Class officers from left to right: Coco Keller (president), Andrew Meng (vice president), and Kristin Carroll (secretary).

Contrary to what some may think, junior year may be the most important year in a student’s academic career. Students are pressured about maintaining their GPAs, getting a high score on the ACT, and preparing for college. There is also the pressure of some difficult classes. These classes include American History, English III, Algebra II, and Chemistry. Some electives students have choices in taking are Chord BAND, F.E.

Creative Writing, Foreign Language, Yearbook, Newspaper, Art, school service, and Multimedia. Students also have the option of taking the IB classes.

Although junior year may seem overwhelming, there are some advantages. In addition to Sadie Hawkins, Homecoming, and Winter Formal, the students can now attend Junior-Senior Prom. When asked for their thoughts on school dances, Elizabeth Lohn

and didn’t hesitate to say, “I can’t wait to Prom! It is going to be so much fun!”

Another advantage of being in junior being considered an “upperclassmen” was many students feel that junior year is the hardest of them all, other feel that it is an exciting start. Junior year is the start of the future!

Juniors show their spirit.

Elizabeth L., Catherine, and Melanie smile big!

Mrs. Rehlillard helps Andrew and Elizabeth S.

Junior football players get pumped for the game.

Micah, C.J., and TJ work hard in English.

Juniors show their spirit during spirit week.

Evan Adams
Divya Babbar
Raven Baker
Charlotte Baker
Morgan Bankston
Zack Barunas
Lori Barnes

Austin Bennett
Jared Binkley
Matthew Bosworth
Katherine Calhoun
Kristin Carrell
Kaitlyn Crichton
Matthew Copeland

Michael Copeland
Catherine Costello
Kathleen Cullawn
Michael Crutcher
Blake Davis
Sydney Davis
McCall Bay

Lauren Beaty
Cathy Deardorff
Devin Dietsch
Nicholas Dixon
Bailey Downs
Jordan Downs
Ellie Duxton

Hunter Dove
Kelly Edmonson
Rashad Fields
MT Lynn Gage
Nicole Goodard
Mishawn Grace
Timothy Grimes

Nathaniel Green
Alexander Greer
Beau Hanks
Victoria Hall
Casey Haskell
Nicholas Rakhman
Kenton James
Eleventh grade students are serious about their work - even when it's fun!
Amazing Faculty Facts

Faculty Alumni: Dorothy Major, Nancy McDonald, Nancy VonFrick, Nicole Richham (standing) Johnny Shoptaugh, Kelly Heronan. (Not pictured: Catherine Myrick)

Nancy VonFrick won the first place for her mixed media piece Where Do They Go? at the LAEA statewide art exhibit "Dropping in on Louisians."

Marty Leupe - Science Teacher of the Year for Louisiana

Mile Sexton was recognized as the Outstanding Fundraiser Professional. This achievement was awarded by the Association of Fundraising Professionals, the Greater Baton Rouge Chapter.

Shannon Hasiman
National Board Certification

Catherine Myrick
Education Specialist Degree

The Lab School REALLY is one big family! All these faculty and staff members either have children who attend the Lab School or who have graduated from the Lab School. (Not pictured: Dr. Cargian, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Sexton)
Above and Beyond

State/Local Awards

LA WRITES! Louisiana Writing Project
Student Writing Contest Awards

Simantha Prather, 3rd place, Sixth Grade Poetry
Anna Parsee, Honorable Mention, Sixth Grade Poetry
Alex Badger, 1st place, Sixth Grade Fiction
Nathan Wood, 3rd place, Sixth Grade Nonfiction
Andrew Meng, 1st place, Ninth and Tenth Grade Poetry
Elizabeth Shaw, 2nd place, Ninth and Tenth Grade Poetry
Hunter Odom, 3rd place, Ninth and Tenth Grade Poetry
Ranvia Kerketa, Honorable Mention, Ninth and Tenth Grade Poetry

Andrew Meng placed first in his division (Chemistry) and second overall in the Louisiana State Science Fair and qualified for the National Science fair competition in Atlanta, GA. Andrew also placed second in the qualifying exam for the competition held in Texas.

Lyn Poebly, 2nd place, Ninth and Tenth Grade Fiction
Clay Adamick, 2nd place, Ninth and Tenth Grade Fiction
Mary Hannah Prevot, 3rd place, Ninth and Tenth Grade Fiction

Alex Pietrigallo, 1st place, Ninth and Tenth Grade Nonfiction
Jason Binder, 3rd place, Ninth and Tenth Grade Nonfiction

Kathryn West, 1st place and Honorable Mention, Eleventh and Twelfth Grade Poetry
Eric Landry, Honorable Mention, Eleventh and Twelfth Grade Poetry

Katie Humphreys (Team Captain and Coach), Caroline Devlin, Shajah Johnson, Valerie Mitton, Micah Peters, and T.J. Tippett - 4th place, Bib Buddy All City Wordplay Teen Poetry Slam Festival

School Awards

Lyn Poebly, English Department nominee for NCTE Achievement Awards in Writing

Mary Mickah McClaff was featured in nextStep's "Bop Teens" edition. Each spring 24 teams across the country compete for this honor. Students are chosen based on their academic performance and extracurricular activities.

Craig Chandler received the 2003 Bankston Award for English 1003 Expression Assessment. The top 20 essays were selected from the 2400 submitted. Six judges read the essays and the judge's report on that Craig's was the best. This year 10% of the students was on the endangered species list.

Outstanding Young Writers

2007-2008

National/International Awards

Shinsa Morikawa - Finalist, River of Words Art and Poetry

Creative Communication Fall Poetry Contest Winners:

Anastasia Darby
Kate Farr
Amanda Hardy
Madeline Mestri
Barrett Bailey
Catherine Crawford
Brock Davis
Andie Cassie
Caitlin Johnson
Karmen Jones
Natalie Papael
Laugle Pierre
Mary Hannah Prevot
Harrison Rainwater
Caro Shearer

Whitney Buoré, Meredith Roussard, Charlotte Baker, Natalie Knight and Eryn Short appeared in the Baton Rouge Ballet Theatre production of Cinderella.

Mickah Mann was recognized by volunTEENS and Channel 9 with the Power of 9 award. Mihael gave more than 166 hours of community service through volunTEENS. He was interviewed by Donna Britt and featured on the news segment, Power of 9.

Camille Miller was also commended for community service. She was one of 17 graduating seniors recognized by the River Road Chapter of the National Charity League for volunteering more than 1300 hours of their time.
Homecoming Pep-Rally

The dance team shows the crowd their "old rock" routine.

The varsity and junior varsity cheerleading squads perform their homecoming routines.

Brighton Keller wins Homecoming Queen!

Everyone joins together to sing the Alma Mater.

The senior court gets together for a quick pic!
Homecoming Court
Save the Last Trance For Homecoming Dance

Anna and Cooper smile!

Robert and Clayton are ready to party!

Ellis and Ashley get close.

Seniors in the spotlight!

Emily, Maddy, and Laura enjoy their last homecoming!

Levi and Laura made it just in time after swarming.

Sophomores pucker up!

Sophomores have fun at the first dance.

Gaby, Catherine, and Regan love their last homecoming!

Cheerleaders strike poses!

Dance Team gets together!
Winter Formal Court

2008 Winter Formal Court

Steven Koo
Miracle Johnson

Mitchel Rhykar
Anne Magee Gotlieb

Taylor Collins
Ayuko Monkawa

Bo Strange
Ellis Dicene

Ben Kilpatrick
Carly DesOrmeaux

Mike Bennett
Elizabeth Firesheets

Travis Hilt
Keri Bryan

King & Queen
Steven Koo & Elizabeth Firesheets

Tyler Wilken
Jill Foster

Drayton Ainge
Caroline Peterson

Michael Eindorsky
Mary-Micheal McDuff

Stefan Johnson
Emily Baakinen
Winter Formal

Follow the Yellow Brick Road to "Emerald City"
"You're The One That I Want..."

Prom 2008
Sadie Hawkins

The Seniors say, "SADDLE UP!"

Sadie Hawkins is everyone's favorite!
The 2007-2008 Varsity Cheerleading Squad is led by captain Brighton Keller. Even though there is no co-captain, the “grade leaders” are Reagan Harbour for the sophomores, Kristin Carroll and Coco Keller for the juniors. The coach of the varsity cheerleaders is Denise Dicharry, the LSU Tiger Girl coach. Although there is a coach, the cheerleaders also have a school sponsor, Barbara Benton.

Dicharry, the LSU Tiger Girl coach. Although there is a coach, the cheerleaders also have a school sponsor, Barbara Benton.

The varsity cheerleading squad is bigger and better this year; they increased their number from 12 to 16. Other changes were made as a result of the gym’s burning. Instead of eight small performances, they have three big pep rallies at the Cub Complex. Because there are fewer pep rallies, each one is significant. Cheerleaders say, “GO CUBS!”

For the first time since a while, the JV cheerleading squad consists of all athletes. They support the JV football and JV basketball teams. They are all very committed and close to each other. The JV cheerleaders look forward to this spring when they will try out for the Varsity cheerleading squad and hope to cheer on the Cubs for many years to come.

Above: “JV cheerleaders show skill, strength and creativity with this mug!” Below: Audrey and Hannah take a break! Below: Homecoming JV Rally Dance!
Dance Team

This year, the Spirit Steppers danced more than 1,000 miles in a thousand dollars for Jasper Rogers, a student athlete at Chilton High who died suddenly after a football practice. In addition, the three senior officers attended UDA dance camp and received several awards, including the most prestigious award, the leadership award. The three girls were also named UDA all-stars, giving the team a chance to perform in Paris. The talented girls are a close-knit group and work together to show their school spirit.

Seniors Signing

1. Haley Duke, Caroline Peterson, Nina Knight (2) Ally Johnson, Toi Turner, Bethany Hawkins, Victoria Hall (3) M'Lynn Gentry, Captain Brittany Brady, Captain Caroline Saxon, Co-Captain Elizabeth Frye

Jake Stockinger signed with Booster Parish Community College to play baseball.

Bryan Denison signed with Stetson. The University of the South (Tennessee).

Troy Collins signed with Loyola University to play baseball.

Marc Pariser signed with Boston College in Ohio to play football.

Lori Crockett signed with Centenary College for swimming.

Hobson Fuller signed with Midshipers College to play football.

Brittany Brady will be one of the LSU Golden Girls in 2008.

Brighton Keller will be a cheerleader at the University of Texas in Austin.

Caroline Sexton will be one of the LSU Golden Girls in 2008.

Whitney Dufrene will be attending Point Park University on a dance scholarship.

Mitch Hopkins signed with LSU-Emmets to play baseball.

Ashton Stewart signed with Washington University of St. Louis to play football.
Varsity Football

The SMU Mustangs High School football season began eight months before the first game. Physically, work had been started in the spring and continued through the summer. The Mustangs' schedule included games against Hudson Falls, Schuylerville, and Massena. The Mustangs' season was marked by hard work and dedication.

The Mustangs faced some tough opponents, including at-home games against Pottersville and against a visiting team. The Mustangs' defense was led by a strong group of players, including Keyano Joye, who was a key player throughout the season. Keyano Joye was a standout on both offense and defense.

In the Mustangs' final game against Beech Street Academy and defending state champions, the Mustangs fought hard. Despite some early struggles, the Mustangs were able to come back and win the game. Keyano Joye was instrumental in the Mustangs' success, scoring a touchdown in the second half to secure victory.

The Mustangs' season was marked by hard work and dedication. Although they faced some challenges, the Mustangs were able to come together as a team and achieve success on the field. Keyano Joye's leadership was a key factor in the Mustangs' success, and his commitment to the team set a high standard for future seasons.

The Mustangs look forward to building on their success and continuing to work hard to achieve even greater success in the future.

(1) Brant Bousard, Melissa Sonett, Michael Jordan, Morgan Scala, Hudson Fuller, Jake Stedking, Austin Gutt, Ted Dorsi, John Arana (2) Sarah O'Keefe, Mark Wilson, Ryan Books, Marc Parker, Ashton Stewart, McGeehee Woolf, Dris Boyd, John Arana

Robert nails the quarterback from behind.
The girls celebrate another Cub TOUCHDOWN.
Barret looks for Blake down the field.
Coach Reggie gets the linebackers ready to hit.
The "smart" seniors show off their "LJ" at the Grand Isle fishing trip.

Derie leaves the pack behind.
Jamar beats a defender for six points.
Coach Terrell sneaks out the back with a box full of Corn's after a big win against Episcopal.
Coach Shotaugh performs Gary Wright's "Dreamweaver" at the homecoming pep rally.
Jamar looks ready to run.

Hudson stops a running back in his tracks.
Kenta Kano "kuts" through the defense.
Coach Shotaugh gives Michael some encouragement before the game.
Garrett raises the intensity.
M.S. Football

Boys Varsity Basketball

The 07-08 U-High Basketball season really began in May of 2007. That is when the U-High gym was devastated in an arson fire. Now, a young team finds it's the only option, as the rebuild the prospect of not having a home court at all.

Girls Varsity Basketball

The 07-08 Basketball team had a lot to live up to, after losing two key seniors the year before. The start of the season was always rocky, but the Cubs handled it well, only losing a few games in the early season. Great hopes and goals were in each as the Cubs wanted to win district and make the state tournament later in the year. However, only a month away from district, key player Whitney Bitters suffered an ACL injury during the S. Joseph game. This set back the team but the Cubs managed to lose only five games after the loss of their teammate. The district games were tough, but with the Cubs fight, the team was able to finish second in district. A season of a shorter season than anticipated, Soheir Black and Sam Studrawa were awarded All-District titles. Amanda Hardy was All-District honorable mention. Although the season may not have been all we hoped for, losing only one senior this year and the return of Whitney will have a positive impact on the team.

Off season workouts as well as practices were held at the LSU Rec Center. "Home" games would be played at Cap Elite. The team persevered, led by Senior Captain Ashton Stewart, and stuck together throughout. With a schedule that included eventual state champ 5A-A Thomas Aquinas and ranked district rivals Port Orange Central and Episcopal, the Cubs finished with a disappointing 10-2 record. Senior Thomas Aquinas and McCall Tommey, with 5-6 marks in district play, still the future is bright, as the team was led in scoring by sophomores James Thomas and McCall Tommey, with 5-6 marks in district play. The bears will be led by Returning seniors Ashton Stewart and David Blum agree and wish next year's team a strong season under new head coach Joe Spence.

SLAM DUNK! REBOUND, ASHTON! DOUBLE TEAM! JUMP BALL!—CUBS RECOVER

Soher takes a quiet breather. Smacker intimidates the competition. The Cubs block out.

Katie looks for an open Cub! Nothing can stop Sam! Makayla makes the shot.
M.S. Girls Basketball

6th Grade Basketball:
(4) A. Field, A. Garland, C. Spencer, K. Moore
(1) A. Maloney, R. Kentala, L. Glesott, R. Tommey
(2) S. Calera, F. Calera, E. Goodin, M. Miller
(1) A. Burton, C. Conson

M.S Boys Basketball

7th and 8th Grade Basketball:
(3) T. Balson, N. Stewart, B. Gladney, M. Cadigan
(2) J. Watsonson, A. Pope, R. Crosby, M. Valle
(1) J. Sunson, K. Brand

(1): Micha Green
(2): Ben Karem, Bryce Adams, Preston Mall
(3): William Armstrong, Alexander Daniel, Christopher McGehee
Swim Team

Goggles, caps, water bottles, and... Everything! The 2007 swim team has been successful with the help of our new coach, Jason Lewis, and our team spirit. This year's team was led by seven team captains: Lexi Guettas, Kevin Patterson, Allison Pink, Tara Couriwick, Caleb Shownoll, and Kerri Stovall. Excluding our captains, the team consists of 40 middle school and 34 high school swimmers. Every one contributes to make the team strong.

While there are many meets that the swim team participates in, the most important and most competitive is City Meet. All school teams in Baton Rouge come together at the LSU Natatorium. It is a competitive, fun, rewarding all day meet. Swimmers always have a great experience.

The swim team has become more popular over the years due to our desire to win, grow in team spirit, and come together as a team. It's not only the team captains who led the swim team this year down a great-successful path, but each and every individual who took part in 2007 swimming.
The Cross Country team had another successful season this year. The team was coached by Matt Carroll, former LSU cross country runner, and led by Ben Kilpatrick. The Cubs dominated other small schools in the area, usually placing only behind 4A and 5A schools at meets. This culminated in a 6th place finish in the Metro Meet and State Runner-up. This was our third consecutive year as State Runner-up.

Each meet is a 5-mile run for high school students and a 2-mile run for middle school students. Usually the middle school students develop into strong state contenders during their high school years.

Our top 7 runners were Ben Kilpatrick, Wil Pope, Craig Chandler, Matt Mick, Alex Guendel, Clayton Patrick, and Hayes Patrick.
Boys Soccer

The Captains (Zach O'Connell, Eric Landry, Michael Copesky, and Matt Copesky) at the soccer banquet.

Matt takes a shot at the alumni game.

The freshman enjoy the banquet.

Micah Rocks some sweet shades.

Team Sparta gets ready for the game.

Clayton and Chris pose for the camera.

Eric plows through a goalie.

Taylor gets "in the zone" before the big game.
The 2007-2008 Girls Soccer Team has twenty members from 7th-12 grades. This year’s season has been tough because of the loss of several stars from last year. Seniors Ashley Tick, Hillary Duncan, Maggie Gladden, Monica Gwisch, and Jill Foster have led the team to multiple victories. Captains this year were Hillary Duncan, Ashley Tick, and Jordan Downs. All the seniors say “Good luck next year! Keep up the good work.”

(1) Jordan Downs, Annabelle Simpson, Hannah Patra, MyKesha Young (2) Jill Foster, Sidney Morris, Lauren McKewen, Annie Bickham, Karen Shultz, Kelsey Murphy (3) Emily McConico, Morgan Baskette, Ashley Tick, Monica Gwisch, Maggie Gladden, Copec Watkins (4) Stacey Carver, Suzanne Bailey, Mary Michael McEl, Selby Kear, Emily Bankston (Not pictured, Hillary Duncan)
District Champions
and State Semifinalist


JV Black:


JV Gold:
(1): Coach Redy, B. Broussard, S. Gladden, A. Madura, J. Johnston, C. Fathmann, R. Rudy

M.S. Baseball

(1) Hunter Bankston, Alex Carruth
(2) David Boce, William Shirley, Bryce Adams
(3) Jayme Vinsky (Coach), Dan Gilmer, William Armstrong, Austin Jackson
H.S. Softball

M.S. Softball

(1) Yveta Washington, Kasey Moore, Samantha Larimore, Mykola Johns, Valerie Grew, Kathy Gough, Fanny Press, Shy Edwards

(2) Shelly Ewing, Alia Jason, Melina Scow (Co-captain), Sara O'Connor (Secretary), Coach gimmily, John Arrieta (Trainer), Jarrod Curtis, Dave Walker

(3) M. Moore, K. Stewart, D. Douglas, L. Martin, M. Miller

(4) L. Chaun, B. Net, A. Knowles, J. Samson

(5) K. Moore, M. Blackwood, K. Grew, L. Hidderon
Girls Golf

This year's golf team members consist of Elizabeth Lehrmann, Robin Daniel, Molly McGeehan, Matt Bennett, Ben Crites, Craig Chander, Bev Crites, Robert Lloyd, Michael Grace, and Connor Johnson. For the girls' their captains are Robin Daniel and Molly McGeehan, and for the boys it's Matt Bennett and Craig Chander. This year the girls' golf team placed 2nd in Regionals and 2nd in state as well, while the boys' team won Regionals' 2nd place and placed overall 1st in the state.
Girls:
(1) Caroline Burke, Catherine Rossi, Mary Allison, Carly Walsburg (captain), Kristen Crofscio, Ellis Ducote (captain), Fary Esagon, Natalie Faas, Nicole Goddard, Rachel Oden, and Careline Hudson
Boys:
(1) Coach Johnny Walsburg, Coleman Walsburg, Brentley Altingale, Frank Longard, Robert Spellman, Christian Armstrong, Ab O'Verson, Tupper Tupper, Steven Koa, Eric Landry (captain), and Coach Pany Scales
(2) Dear Patton, Harrison Curwin, Dryton Shagrew, Tyler Willson, Hunter Oden (captain), and Allen Jenkins

State Champions!!!!!!!
Carley and Mary Allison cheer on the teams
Carley's ready position is hot
Coleman gets air while putting away an overhead
Boozer sticks a volley
Spillman is ready to play laser tag
Eric and Christian relax after winning the Regional Doubles Championship
The Seniors stay for a picture after winning the State Championship
Dryton Agnew
Hunter Oden
The 2007-2008 U-High Volleyball team enjoyed a successful season under Coach Johnson and Coach Seaton. Cassie McKee was assistant coach and Conni Hope kept stats. The seniors this year were Schae Blei, who led in kills; Helen Miller, who lead in blocks; Fairly Edington, who was a team leader in defensive specials; and Holly Irwin, who alternated between a middle and right side player. Other players were Ellis Ducote, Langley Picone, Shelby Williams, Amanda Hardy, Kristiane Karan, Samantha Studrawa, Mary Hnansh Prevot, Kamren Jones, Haley Downs, Valerie Groze, Katherine Cadinjan, Devin Bahnson, and Caroline Hubbard.

Considering the loss of the seniors, the team had every reason to give an excuse for any loss, yet they gave none. "The team managed to stay focused and put things in perspective," said Conni Hope. They played very well this year, peaking in time for the state tournament, said Coach Johnson. The U-High girls volleyball team finished as district champs and state runners-up with a record of 35-6. Way to go!

The team discusses strategy.

The team gets hyped!

Scha goes in for the spike!

Devon serves another ace.

Everyone huddles together before the game starts.

Devin sets the ball.

The girls celebrate another point!

The girls set up for another game.

The girls defend against Episcopal.

"Let's Cubes!"

Kas sets up for a serve.

The girls show their spirit!

Voll and Sam block a spike.
Middle School Volleyball

Sara Grak
11
Shaley Woelf, Cherey Cres-son, Madison Wood, Lexi Brandt, Angelique Reddick, Olivia Thomas, Aria Van Berkelo
2
Riley Tomney, Caroline Spencer, Haley West, Salina Russell

Seventh Grade
1
Kerstie Braud, Samantha Porter, Brea Gladey, Makaya Matthews
2
Mary Gall McCowan, Beatrice Dike, Lauren Halfibron, Mary Kate Karan, Lauren McKown, Maera Cadigan

Sports Records

Track:
Charity Darin: 100m: 1sc: 200m: 1st, 4th, 3rd (1), 100m: 3rd, 200m: 2nd, 4th, 3rd (2), 1st (3)
Sydney Morris: 600m: 1st, 4th (1)
James Thomas: 400m relay: 1st: 4x100m relay: 2nd: 4x400m relay: 3rd (2), 4x400m relay: 4th, 3rd (3)
Hudson Fuller: 1st: 4x200m relay: 1st: 4x400m relay: 2nd: 4x400m relay: 3rd (2), 4x400m relay: 1st (4), 4x400m relay: 1st (5)
Dalton Sawyer: 4x200m relay: 2nd (2)
Barrett Bales: 4x200m relay: 1st: 4x400m relay: 2nd: 4x400m relay: 3rd (2), 4x400m relay: 1st (4), 4x400m relay: 1st (5)
Max Delp: 100m: 3rd: 200m: 3rd (3), 3rd: 3rd: 3rd (5)
Craig Chandler: 100m: 4th (1)
Cayden Hovland: 1st: 4th (1)
John Craig: 1st: 4th: 1st: 4th (1)

Girls Basketball:
Samantha Sjodaw: 1st team All-District
Sara Black: 2nd team All-District
Amanda Hardy: Honorable Mention

Boys Soccer:
Michael Copiskey: 2nd team All-State, 1st team All-District, Offensive MVP
Nathan Peterson: 1st team All-State, 1st team All-District
Gregory Shaw: 1st team All-District
Kenton Jans: 1st team All-District
William Johnson: 1st team All-District
Trevor Saur: 1st team All-District
Tristan Patrick: 2nd team All-District
Carte Copiskey: Overall MVP

Swimming:
Lexi Covert: All-Metro
Laura Furr: All-Metro
Katherine Nitto: All-Metro
Allison Peak: All-Metro
Kristin Patterson: Academic All-Metro
Brock Davis: All-Metro
Alex White: All-Metro
Austin Window: Academic All-Metro

Special Recognition:
Sara Black and Bryan Dennis - James N. Fox Award for Sportsmanship
John Craig, Craig Chandler, and Ryan Hooks - Outstanding Senior Award for senior who letter in 3 sports and maintains a 3.0 GPA
Ashley Stewart - The only student athlete in Louisiana to be named Academic All State in both football and basketball. Ashley also received Honorable Mention All-District basketball
**Takin' It to the Next Level!**

**Ford Cup!**
E-High has earned the Ford Cup two years in a row! We have the best athletic program of all 2A schools. Thanks to outstanding performances by our athletes and coaches, especially swimming, tennis, boys' cross country, girls' volleyball, girls' golf, boys' soccer, and baseball. You made it happen!

**Swimming:** State Champions!

**Volleyball:** State Runner-Up

**Teens**
Both the boys' and girls' teams won state titles for the second year in a row.
- **Hunter Odion:** State Champion Boys Singles
- **Tyler Wilson, Tapper, Patrick:** State Runner Up Boys Doubles
- **Katherine Rose:** State Runner Up Girls Singles
- **Caroline Berkey, Cori Lockman:** State Champion Girls Doubles

The tennis teams went undefeated in the regular season.

**Girls Golf Team**
- Golf: State Runner-Up: Elizabeth Lehmann, Mady McGhee, and Robyn Daniel

**Baseball**
- District Champs (first since 1965)
- State Semi-finalist
- First back-to-back 20-win season of any team in Kansas
- All-time home run leader (over 300)
- Never without this year
- Defeated a #1 ranked team
- Four players signed to play college ball
- First Kansas Mr. Baseball since 1977
- Coach Burke Brown - Coach of the Year

**Boys Soccer**
- State Semi-finalists

**Boys Cross Country**
- State Runner-Up

**Ben Kilpatrick:**
3200m First in State!
The University High School Marching Band, Concert Band, and Jazz Band experienced a very hectic and fruitful year. The band was led by Band President Odi DaRadee, Drum Major Woods, and Section Leader Shoko Matikawa. Drum Captain Gimmel Nac, Drummer Chris Brandt, Bass Section Leader Alex Pietriogallo, and fellow seniors Kathryn West, Brandon Bourgeois, Joni Stoudt, and Katie Van Der Kamp. In the fall, the marching band performed their first ever themed halftime show at the home football game called "Sounds of Soul." The show featured tunes such as "Proud Mary," "What'd I Say?," and "Respect." The band started the tradition of playing pre-game shows before every home football game. This year's pre-game show featured "Back in Black." Despite the lack of a gymnasium, the band still managed to impress school spirit by holding brief pep rallies in the courtyard.

From December 26th to the 31st, the marching band went to Orlando, Florida to perform with several other high school bands in the Champs Bowl's Beatles-themed halftime show. When the band wasn't at the bowl game, they enjoyed their time at Disney World and Universal Studios/ Islands of Adventure.

In the spring, the concert and jazz band participated in the Empty Bowls annual benefit by performing music in various town, quartets, and ensembles. In addition, they performed at the High School Band Festival where they received a plaque for Superior rating in sight-reading.

The band is dressed and ready to play! The band marches in to support the Cubs. Cody in the zone. U-High Cubs love to feel that beat! Senior band members

Katie stops for a quick pic! William and Shoko take a break from entertaining. Starsuck!

Shoko conducts the band for the first outside pep rally! Bizzell shows off his mad skills.
MS Band

Sixth Grade: (1) A. Miller, E. Smith, W. Phillips, W. Bolanos, H. Wooley, C. Grimball, M. McKernan, D. Broussard, E. Marks, C. Kazmerin, S. Perrone, C. Kazmerin, R. Schule
(2) G. Cooper, C. Morris, S. Lyles, J. Seehorn, D. Corbet, M. Coccia, C. Kelley, W. Strooy, M. Donnelly, N. Gordon, O. Paulner, A. Sovall, F. Webster
(3) L. Neels, M. Moore, P. Hwaung, M. Feute, S. Lewis, C. Carstensen, B. Kappus, W. Nichols, S. Russell, H. Omm, N. Maestri, K. Nuttso, A. Anderson

Seventh Grade: (1) J. Hoffman, E. Calley, R. LaMarche, J. Jeffries, W. Farr, C. Stuhmer, M. Reeder
(4) B. Fields, B. Gladysz, R. Whitrock, L. O’Quin, M. Kula, F. Knapp, J. Thornton

Eighth Grade: (1) C. Foto, J. Thornton, A. Carneth, A. Lomax, C. Williams, B. Cassel, M. Green, D. Stiegman
(2) T. Rials, H. Smithberg, B. Kennedy, M. Tully, B. McLaRo, K. Anderson, C. Farr
(3) W. Rensher, G. Miller, P. Van Burklee, R. Davis, D. Buley, R. Chauvin, A. Ageel

MS Choir

Sixth Grade: (1) J. Boudreau, H. Hall, J. Hill, C. Grimes, J. Dyer

Seventh Grade: (1) L. Leblanc, A. Hadley, C. Crone, H. Strenness, D. Nyan, M. Vallee, L. Martin, P. Hindekang, L. Dubois
(2) D. McCabe, C. Brignac, A. Ricker, A. Smith, F. Kaul, R. Gregg, A. Knowles, K. Anton, M. Kamm
(Top) D. Fechter, C. Smith, L. Stuckey, J. Rye, M. Cadigan, L. Halliburton, K. Gutierrez

Eighth Grade: (1) B. Blunt, C. Stimson, K. Mahey, M. Raberson, J. Slow, M. DeTess, K. Barry, M. Harding
(2) B. Greaves, N. Harman, C. Baze, A. Christopherson, E. Kousoulopoulou, C. DiBenedetto, B. Bratish, A. Reed
(3) C. Forbes, L. Agraev, O. Covington, A. Judde, K. Holton, E. Mallory, M. Paval
(4) V. VanLoederg, B. Patrick, M. Blackwood, K. Gavros, K. Stadawa, A. Ruys, M. Meidier, C. Hudson
*Not pictured: K. Keller and K. Carroll
Choir

Soloists:
(2) A. Rose, C. Miller, J. Johnson, C. DeSanto, J. Barr, L. Duarte, C. Keller, and C. Caldwell
(3) R. Glanzer, K. Short, M. Peters, A. Johnson, and C. Baker
(4) M. Lumsden and K. Wilkins
(5) E. Roy, J. Craig, B. Woolridge, E. Lumsden, B. Brown and A. Bennett

Choralists:
(1) M. Chandler, C. Wahlburg, J. Way, K. Furt, A. Marilawa, and A. Hardy
(2) M. Lumsden, M. McGehee, H. Jeffries, B. Seagrcest, and B. Hawkins

Concert Choir:

"It's up to you, New York, New York"
The 2007-2008 High School Student Council is in charge of providing the school with various activities the students can enjoy. One of these responsibilities includes organizing events such as Homecoming and Winter Formal. They begin weeks in advance to planning for these activities. Every Thursday after school they meet to discuss up and coming activities. They enjoy working together.

Executive Officers
1. Audrey Taffs, Treasurer
2. Abby Manuel, Secretary
3. Lauren LeBlanc, Vice President
4. Madeline Blackwood, President

Grade Eight Officers
1. John Staff, Vice President
2. Kyle Stoddard, President
3. Maggie Nickell

Grade Seven Officers
1. Tyler Myers, President
2. Olivia Feltner, Vice President
3. Maura Cadigan, Secretary

Grade Six Officers
1. Katie Fisher, President
2. Audrey Taffs, Vice President
3. Olivia Feltner, Secretary

The Middle School Student Council meets monthly during lunch and initiates service projects each month. They initiated the school wide Fazee for Peace campaign and donated proceeds toward girls' schools in Afghanistan. This symbolized that even a small move can make a difference.

The Middel School Student Council has spirit. Hosting a halloween costume contest, spirit week, and red ribbon day.

Middle school students have great imaginations and create many ideas for student council. Some students might have free dress days, pizza parties, monthly fairs, and dances like many of the high schoolers.
Caps for Katrina

As a Memorial Project, the eighth grade Caps for Katrina project continues to collect water bottle caps and personal stories from those touched by the Storm. The caps, symbolizing the suffering caused by Katrina, will be used to construct a memorial at our school. Our ultimate goal is to collect at least one water bottle cap representing each person victimized by Hurricane Katrina. We counted all those who perished in the storm, as well as anyone who applied for FEMA housing assistance, as victims of Katrina, totaling 951,600. This year we have broadened the scope of our project to include a website and database for all the personal stories we've received. We also worked with the Department of Education to kick off a Stamp Drive that provided needy children with shoes and socks at Renaissance Village. We hope the Caps for Katrina project will be just as successful in the years to come!

Junior National Honor Society

(2) Kristen Anderson, Anna Reed, Shelby Graves, Laura Sacher, Emily Rush, Mauren Cadigan, Mary-Katherine Koch, Drew Skillings, Lila Koplin, Steven Keller, Nathan Wood, Lauren McKeown, Olivia Shaffer, Abby Manzel, Lauren Stanley
(3) Samantha Prather, Mackayle Mauwe, Anna Katherine Miller, Sydney Heid, Hannah McLain, Morgan Pinell, Erin Kilpatrick, Zan Breaux, Mark DiTusa, Reid Chauvin, Patrick Cas Buklo, Jasmine Miller, Hunter Snifford, Collina Lawson, Taylor Howell, Karlin Manes
(4) Katie Holton, Gabby Despain, Preston Mall, Anna Leinweber, Kelly Graves, Camille Beske, Mimi Walke, Kate Stokrana, Robyn Davis, Marshall Jurg, William Armstrong, Aaros Benait, Ryley Stewart

The Junior National Honor Society consists of 7th and 8th graders who have a cumulative GPA of a 3.75 or higher. This year officers are Morgan Pinell as President, Hannah McLain as Vice President, Camille Beske as Secretary, and Anna Leinweber as Treasurer. This was the first year that students were inducted; there were a total of 56 inductees. As a Junior National Honor Society member you host a service project.

For this year's service project members helped paint the elementary playground equipment.
The University High Key Club has done several service projects this year. These projects are led by President Ashton Stewart, V President Jenna Wray, Treasurer Morgan Ethington, Secretary Alex Pinzagallo, Reporter Mary Elskin Johnson and project coordinators Carly Walhburg and Elizabeth Stovall. The projects included the Halloween Pumpkin Drive, the Kiwanis Club, Pancake Breakfast, Toys for Tots and providing supplies and food to the Baton Rouge Women’s Shelter. We also served at Thanksgiving and Habitat for Humanity.

The pumpkins are decorated to show school spirit. The Pancake Breakfast shows care for local artists and fundraisers. Toys for Tots provides a Christmas for underprivileged kids. This nation wide fundraiser is sponsored by the Marine Corps.

In the spring the Key Club has a big project: Habitat for Humanity, building houses that will benefit those less fortunate. Last year this project was done in the New Orleans area to help out victims of Hurricane Katrina who lost their homes. The U-High Key Club also went with other Key Clubs in the community.

(1) N. Fadul, E. Druncic, A. Pinzagallo, J. Weig, M. Zimmerman, C. Halpern, M. Elskin, and K. Stewart
(4) D. Monk, C. Miller, C. Johnson, K. M. Lewis, and S. Good
(6) T. Martin, B. Millard, J. Deliberato, M. Patrick, E. Stepp, C. Kuiper, T. Boudreaux, C. Kuiper, N. France, and J. Furlong
(7) B. Martin, B. Millard, J. Deliberato, M. Patrick, E. Stepp, C. Kuiper, T. Boudreaux, C. Kuiper, N. France, and J. Furlong

(1) Demeter Seagret, Alyssa Thomas, MyKrisha Young, and Poppy Johnston
(2) Cecelia James, Erya Short, Katie Furr, Eric Leaedy, Reagan Harbour, Chris Bizzell, Austin Winslow, Madeline Fahman, and Casey Vickers
(3) CeCe James, Erya Short, Katie Furr, Eric Leaedy, Reagan Harbour, Chris Bizzell, Austin Winslow, Madeline Fahman, and Casey Vickers
(4) Terre Turner, Ramirez Kortala, Amanda Hardy, Carly Walhburg, Hannah Smith, Lauren Nymam, Barrett Sauer, Kelsey Wilkins, and Caitlin Short
(5) Bethany Hinkins, Mary Jean Lusso, Lindsey McCain, Karen Schuler, Marissa Chandler, Katie Humphreys
(6) Brian Woldridge, John Craig, Clayton Patrick, Susan Stover, Matt Nick, and Rady Aguiar
Sierra Club

Sponsored by Mr. Robock. The U-High Sierra Club is part of a broad network of high school and college students from around the country who work to protect the environment on the local, regional, national and international levels. Here at our school, Sierra Club is working to foster a better understanding of our local environment. The members are actively involved in projects to boost recycling, stop the spread of invasive plants, and control litter on the campus. Sierra Club continued its focus on service, stewardship, and sustainability this year with a number of fun activities. In addition to their regular canoe and hiking trips, members began working in the fall of 2007 on an "edible schoolyard project" with the goal of creating a school garden where students can participate in growing foods for our cafeteria. To help get the project going, we went on a field trip to a sustainable farm and produced several "bird-friendly" holiday arrangements for sale. In all, we had a hectic, fun year.

National Honor Society

The University High National Honor Society is a prestigious group whose members exhibit the qualities of character, service, leadership, and scholarship. Our NHS serves our community by partnering with Polk Elementary and completing a fall project and a spring project for them. This year, under the leadership of NHS President Susan Storey, the group sponsored a fall book drive for Polk students. Enough books were collected for each student to have two of six or seven new books to take home and keep. This librarian said the children were so excited. The second project for NHS was the LEAP for Success bags. The bags included personalized pencils, personal letters of encouragement, tips on test-taking skills, and other small items to encourage the students to do their very best. Polk Elementary's principal expressed her gratitude and said that the attendance for the LEAP test was the best ever this year.

NHS was an impressive group of students who demonstrate daily their concern for both school and community.

2008 National Honor Society Inductees

(1) Bethania Hawkins, Alisyoni Thomas, Alysha Murikawa, and MyKasha Young
(2) Lauren Ferrante, Mary Alice Johnson, Jenna Wray, Anita Kellard, Delia Lecuyer, Beo Mccullough, Kari Schulte, and Courtney Bloch
(3) Kristin Patterson, Lauren Nyman, Kate Ferr, Amanda Hardy, Maggie LeBlanc, Raegan Harps, Kaitlyn Collough, and Mary Hannah Prewett
(4) Alex Grechko, Brandon Woolf, Robert Daniel, David Blum, Valerie Geze, and Meredith Bourassa
Spanish Club

2. M. Brown, A. Naylor, R. Kilpatrick, C. Glaucney, C. Keller, B. O’Croag, H. Paial, and N. Goddard

Spanish National Honor Society:
1. Madeline Hurinai, Sarah Mangham, and Coco Keller
2. Shoko Marikawa, Austin Winslow, Tara Curwick, Emily Philips, and Whitney Duivrete
3. Miranda Johnson, Keelin Short, and Alex Pretorgallo
4. Morgan Etienne, Rady Aguilar, Susan Storey, and Lauren Nyman

French Club

1. R. Gremmell, J. Cadigan, A. Johnson, C. Johnson, Mr. Harris, C. Baker, B. Kelly
2. R. Redy, B. Vinc, T. Tippit, M. Baskston, E. Stovall, J. Down, M. McDuff, D. Pankey

These girls enjoy French club meetings!
The U-High high school Art Club is a good release for the students involved. Students get to throw around their creativity and make art creations. The students get to express their emotions in the pieces they create. The pieces that are created may also be submitted into various art contests. "It is fun and exciting. Art is in my heart," says Kaidyn Celislaugh.

There are 79 members in the Art Club. President Barrett Sauter, Vice President Tara Curwick, and Secretary Madelaine Fahrmann make sure that each meeting runs smoothly.

Junior and Senior Art Club:
(1) S. Jamain, M. Bankston, L. Barrett, H. Damian, A. Gandy, E. Lanier, T. Aick, Ms. Wilson, M. Pak, N. Goddard, K. Edmonds
(2) B. Sauter, E. Phillips, N. Padial
(3) R. Row, M. Fahrmann, A. Lusits, T. Turner, M. Thomas, S. Kou
(5) S. Storj, K. VantDerKamp, L. Delby, C. Pelc, R. Polk, K. Humphreys, T. Curwick, L. Nytun
(6) B. Kalpatricia, M. McEwan, D. Dushary, J. Vido, C. Adams, H. Odorn, B. Bailey, N. Hawnland, C. Hawnland

Sophomore Art Club:
(1) H. Padial, W. Merrell, G. Wolf, S. Kean, Ms. Wilson, M. Young
(2) R. Phillips, A. Mikiwana, K. Daugherty, K. Harris, K. Managby, K. Schiltz
(3) G. Knapp, M. Losso, A. Kawalier, L. McCann, K. McLean, M. Chandler
(4) E. Bankston, S. Person, H. Duke, F. Pennington, L. Boudreaux, S. Bailey

The 2007-08 Middle School Art Club President is Mary Katherine Koch and Vice President is Kristie Braud. The Middle School Art Club meets once a month and students use the time to create art works using a variety of media. The members of the club select the medium for each meeting. This year the students selected sidewalk chalk, Chinese painting, paper mache, weaving, and acrylic paint.

Aleka and Deanna create beautiful artwork on the sidewalk. "The artsy" at work!

Anna concentrates on her masterpiece.

Kristie and Mary Katherine have fun in Art Club.

Kelsey and Miranda work together to finish their project.

Evan writes music!
As a member of the Governor’s Program on Abstinence, a very important pledge is made in the beginning of the year. The pledge is a promise to abstain from the use of drugs, alcohol, and other harmful substances that can and will cause damaging effects on life. Another part of the pledge is to abstain from sexual involvement until marriage. Abstinence club goes to Fall Regional Conferences, Winter Legislative Caucus and Spring State Convention where we compete for the best scrapbook and t-shirt design. After participating in Summer Leadership Camp last year, we won 1st place for poster design.
University High offers international Baccalaureate classes in several subjects. Students have the option of taking individual courses as creditable students or completing the entire IB curriculum for the full IB Diploma.

The IB Diploma Programme is a rigorous curriculum; students have the opportunity to earn a prestigious diploma that many colleges consider favorably when reviewing applications; students may also earn college credit.

Students who have completed the program often send letters and emails stating how well-prepared they see for the demands of college.

University High offers the Primary Years Programme and the Middle Years Programme as well, all excellence in education.

Diploma Students (1) Shoko Morikawa, Madeline Fehrmann, Austin Winslow, Katie Humphreys, Morgan Eisenme (2) Kaifin Sion, Brighton Keller, Keri Bryan, Lauren Symar, Laura Caoillor, Jill Foster (3) David Blash, Holly Irwin, Emily Phillips, Rody Aguilas, Tara Curwick, Susan Story, Ashna Stewart

Word Crew

Laurel coach and mentor Donny BonFire McDonald, Mrs. McDonald, T.J. Tipp, Mica Peters, Caroline Devlin, and Katie Humphreys select the night at the Mr. U High placed second in this round of competition.

Of middle and high school teams competing, our team placed sixth in Slam Team Finals, held in the Shaw Center.

(1) Danielle Dobbs, Rachel Odens, Katie Humphreys, Sarah Mungham, Susan Story (2) Lynn Denby, Austin Winslow, C.J. Pell, Chris Bizet (3) Valerie Milton, Kerena Jones, Pouja Johnson

Slam Team Coach Captain Katie Humphreys shares ideas about performing poetry with a fellow in a coaches' workshop sponsored by Big Buddy.

BonFire, Katie, Pouja, and Caroline show us the power of the spoken word.
Middle School Honors Day
Excellence in Academics
* Indicates Superior Achievement

Sixth Grade
Brandt Broussard - Health & PE
Angelle Boden - *Choir, RWW
Elizabeth Collette - Choir
Deanna Douglass - Spanish
Carly Kestrelton - Math
Griffin Lawson - *Math
Stephanie McNamara - Spanish, RWW, Science
William Nichols - Social Studies
Kirkby Norton - *Social Studies

Seventh Grade
Zach Aguilar - Health & PE, Spanish, RWW
De'Mond Jackson - *Health & PE
Makayla Matthews - Spanish
Lauren McKennon - Pre-algebra, *Science
Tyler Overton - Choir
Kiley Phares - RWW
Miranda Russell - *Social Studies
Olivia Shaffet - *Art, French
Henry Strotz - Science
Arden Smith - Social Studies
Cole Sullivan - Art
Chantel Trahan - *Choir, French

Eighth Grade
Amar Bennett - Geometry, Science
Camille Buse - *Choir, Social Studies
Mack DeFoua - Choir
Meak Green - Health & PE
Kari Holton - Health & PE, French 1
Eri Kipstrick - Art
Anna Luftmacher - *Spanish, RWW
Emily Mallory - Spanish
Hannah McLain - *Science, Social Studies
Jamielle Miller - *Art
Anna Reed - *French 1, Geometry, RWW

Music Awards
Sixth Grade Instrumental Music
Conductor's Award - Brandt Broussard
Outstanding Musician's Award - Matthew Beng
Most Improved - Hannah Chen

Seventh Grade Instrumental Music
Conductor's Award - Makayla Matthews
Outstanding Musician's Award - Bae Gladys
Most Improved - Philipp Hinkelang

Eighth Grade Instrumental Music
Conductor's Award - Kristen Anderson
Outstanding Musician's Award - Hannah McLain
Most Improved - Austin Jackson

Community Service Awards
Chandler Johnson - Sixth Grade - 185 hours
Laura Sachse - Seventh Grade - 216 hours
Lauren Stanfield - Eighth Grade - 229 hours

More than 75 hours: Jane Elise Riedy, Chantel Trahan, Austin Smith, Evan Carrey, Mary-Katherine Koch, Tyler Overton, Malcolm Blackwood, Camille Herosana, Camille Buse, Kiley Groson, Mary Mitchell

Literary Rally - Katerin Molon - French 1, French 2

Outstanding Students
Stephanie McConnaughey and Charles Nugent - Sixth Grade
De'Mond Jackson and Frank Leonard - Seventh Grade
Camille Buse and William Armstrong - Eighth Grade

Director's Award
4.0 First Semester
Sixth Grade:
- Matthew Beng
- Brandt Broussard
- Angelle Boden
- Hannah Chen
- Jack Dyer
- Olivia Feliner
- Alexa Garlend
- Cole Krecznek
- Cole Krecznek
- Caroline Lomont
- Griffin Lawson
- Stephanie McNamara
- Mary Miller
- William Nichols
- Kiley Norton
- Charles Nugent
- Sarah Russell
- Ross Schwab
- Megan Stangelvine
- Audry Tallis
- Amy Van Hutto

Seventh Grade:
- Zach Aguilar
- Camille Coggin
- Benjamin Guitierrez

Eighth Grade:
- Philip Hinkelang
- Keanna Hoffman
- Lila Kopplin
- Cole Lued
- Abby Mansel
- Mary Gail McCowan
- Lauren McKennon
- Kaitlyn Miles
- Tyler Overton
- Kiley Phares
- Miranda Russell
- Olivia Shaffet
- Henry Short
- Arden Smith

Dale TIP Participating
- Zach Aguilar
- Kevin Atkinson
- Maura Coggin
- Grant Gardiner
- Keanna Hoffman
- Lila Kopplin
- Cole Lued
- Abby Mansel
- Mary Gail McCowan
- Rylee McKennon
- Kaitlyn Miles
- Tyler Overton
- Kiley Phares
- Miranda Russell
- Olivia Shaffet
- Henry Short
- Arden Smith

Alex Anderson and Olivia Feliner represented the Lab School at the Lafayette's 3rd Carrot Events Rally. (See page 61)

Louisiana Youth Orchestra
(Junior Members of the Baton Rouge Symphony Orchestra)

Morgan Alonso
Chealsee Bright
John Bryan
Anna Reed

Three Year Straight A Students
- Amanda Brem
- Camille Buse
- Alex Field
- Emily Holton
- Alex Keller
- Jill Kipstrick
- John Lued
- Hannah McLain
- Jasmine Miller
- Anna Reed

Anna Reed

May 5, 2008
Honors Day

May 6, 2008

President’s Award for Academic Excellence

Rudy Aguilar
David Blum
Keri Bryant
John细则
Whitney Dufrene
Anna Magee-Candy
Matthew Gilmer
Katie Humphreys
Brighton Keller
Steven Kuo
Sara Manabigh
Matthew Mick
Lauren Nymann
Kristen Paterson
Christopher Ringwald
Kirk Short
Aston Stewart
Susan Strover
Agnus Winstone

Outstanding Students
9th Grade: Steve Monk and Meighan Woolsey
10th Grade: Chris Aces and Robyn Daniel
11th Grade: Clayton Patrick and Ramsay Kordtala
12th Grade: Rudy Aguilar and Keri Bryant

Community Service
Ninth Grade: Brandon Carver, Reagan Harrouff
Tenth Grade: Cole Johnson
Eleventh Grade: Carmen Johnson
Twelfth Grade: Miracle Johnson

Club Awards
Whitney Dufrene, Lauren Nauman, Shoko Morikawa, Brighton Keller, Morgan Etienne, C. Utts

Straight A’s First Semester
Ninth Grade: Ayuko Morikawa, Karin Schults, Anna Wohlgemuth, Jenna Way
Tenth Grade: Melissa Brown
Eleventh Grade: Morgan Bankston, Aurora Bennett, Jason Bleder, Alexander Greendel, Allison Johnson, Coco Keller, Andrew Ming, Clayton Patrick, Alex Peeringshall, Betsy Ynez
Twelfth Grade: Erik Short, Brenna Hawkins, Alison Johnson, Steven Monk, Ronald Munk, Dave De Bhan (11th in World History) Not pictured: Will Merrell, 1st in Physical Science

Music Awards:
Tom Guzian, Olivia McClure, Shoko Morikawa - Louisiana Youth Orchestra for outstanding instrumental performance.
Shoko Morikawa - All State Academic Musician; Evan Reider - Arbor Award; Eric Landry - National Choral Award; Franklin Hargrove - National School Marching Award
This year, at the beginning of the second semester, two new classes began here at U-High, a Latin Class taught by Mrs. Lazare, and a Theater Class taught by Mr. Chris Nelson, a graduate student at LSU.

This is the first time these classes have been taught at the Lab School. Students were looking for more elective options. We hope these classes will continue to grow in the future.

The Latin class teaches the basics of the Latin language and root words. Miracle Johnson said "Even though I have taken this class for only a few months, it has really helped expand my vocabulary."

The Theater class often takes trips to Hatcher Hall and Swiridoff Palace to study such as their Broken Eggs and Read In to Power. This class often comes as a requirement for college credit.

Theater

(1) Whitney Duffeno, Kelsey Wall, Olivia Lukart (2) Mary-Hannah Prevot, Langley Pierce, Miracle Johnson, Tati Turner, (3) Andrew Nesbit, Daniel Brown, Trevor Hilt

Alice In Wonderland

Brooke lights up the show.

Camille gives a grin.

Amber practices her moves.

The girls are ready to perform.

Anna played her role of Alice perfectly.

Mark is excited for the show!

John poses for the camera right before going on stage.
Sixth Grade:  (1) A. Miller, E. Smith, W. Phillips, W. Reiner, W. Wooten, C. Grinnell, M. McKenzies, B. Brown, K. Mann, C. Kratzmann, S. Parr, C. Katsenic, R. Schaub
(3) L. Phelps, M. Moore, P. Hwaang, M. Foust, S. Levy, C. Christensen, B. Kuppus, W. Nichols, S. Rusell, H. Chiu, Y. Marcari, K. Norton, A. Anderson

Seventh Grade:  (1) K. Hoffman, E. Caffrey, R. Lahane, J. Johnson, W. Farr, C. Steiner, M. Reader
(2) K. Atkinson, P. McKeen, B. Wex, M. Omegon, K. Alston, J. Vick, E. Stripp, A. Simpson
(3) M. Matthews, J. Franklin, N. Wood, C. Stone, J. Williams, J. Sanson, L. Chauvin, J. Bryan
(4) B. Fields, B. Gladney, R. Whitrock, L. O'Quin, M. Kohl, J. Knapp, J. Thornton

Eighth Grade:  (1) C. Pot, J. Thornton, A. Corr, A. Lett, C. Williams, B. Cassel, M. Green, D. Svetisev
(2) T. Rials, H. Smithburg, B. Kennedy-Store, C. Toles, J. McLain, K. Anderson, C. Farr
(3) W. Remsen, G. Miller, P. Van Burkle, R. Davis, D. Baker, R. Chauvin, A. McFerrill
(4) A. Jackson, B. Adams, D. Gilcrease, W. Arneson, W. Shoba, J. Jordan, A. Bennett, C. Egbelu
Senior Recognition

Senior Class Officers
Jill Foster, Secretary-Treasurer;
Bryan Wooldridge, President;
Elizabeth Freshets, Vice President.

Austin Mitchell Winslow
Bryan Stanford Wooldridge
Frank McGee Woold

David Blum
National Merit Finalist
Rochelle Crawford Math Award
Art Fisher Scholarship

John Craig
National Merit Finalist
Rochelle Crawford Math Award
Art Fisher Scholarship

Ashton Stewart
Committed Student in NASA
Art Fisher Scholarship

Ariyana Wilson
Kapre Scholarship
Currier Bercken Award for Eng.
John Phillip Nuss Award

Craig Chandler
Kapre Scholarship
Currier Bercken Award for Eng.
John Phillip Nuss Award

Ehud Aguslar
Dan Beers Jr. Award
American Legion Award

Lauren Nunn
Mary Fair English Award

Brandon Bourgeois
LaSalle Social Studies Award

Shaka Makrava
Doug Band Award

Weidtla Deenaw
Choral Music Award

Kate Humphries
Recruited for Peace &
Gloria Aspelin
Hillswen's General

Miracle Johnson
United States Senate Youth Program

Chris Rizell
Director's Award

Morgan Eicetra
Tony Ferina Scholarship

Karen Bryan
Science Award
American Legion Award

Sue Anne Stover
Art Fisher Scholarship
published in River of Words
On the Nature of Things
Midwest Press

Michael Jordan, Matt Mitchell, and Bryan Wooldridge were named
"Best Local Talent" for their film, "Death in the Dark."
Seniors of 2008

Senior Superlatives

Austen Winslow and Barrett Sauter: Most Creative
Helen Miller and Jake Stockinger: Class Clowns

Allen Jenkins and Anna Magee Gandy: Best Smile

Brighton Keller and Ashton Stewart: Most Likely to Succeed
Shae Black and Hudson Fuller: Most Athletic

Catherine Caballero and Jay Schwarzen: Best Dressed

13-Year Seniors

(1) Whitney Dufrane, B. J. Bos, Catherine Caballero, Emily Luster, Reagan Kleinpeter, Laura Guille, Morgan Fritssee, Hillary Dunton, Jill Foster, Sarah Mangham, Carolyn Miller, Madeline Fairman, Miracle Johnson (2) Susan Storey, Elizabeth Frieheht, Anna Magee Gandy, Matt Gilner, Garrett Neal, Louis Kolecz, Jerry Squall, Brandon Bourgeois, Holly Irwin, Allison Peak (3) Eric Landry, Ryan Hooks, Austin Grant, Ashton Stewart, Troy Collins, McGhee Woelfl, Steven Kuo, Allen Jenkins
Senior

Anna Magee Gendy and McGehee Wooff
Jill Foster and Tyler Wilson
Sueko Morikawa and Marc Parker
Catherine Ceballero and Ryan Hooks
Brighton Keller and Steven Kuo
Elizabeth Firesheets and Eric Landry
Macle Johnson and Bryant Denison
Keri Bryan and Ashton Stewart

Specials
Mary 15, 2008

Anna Magee Gandy opened the ceremony with an invocation, and then class president Dyxxa Wooldridge introduced guest speaker Commander Lowes Lofton. The U-High Senior Singers performed "You Raise Me Up," and Shoko Nonkewa closed the ceremony with a benediction.

Congratulations to the Class of 2003!
Graduation

Unbelievable!
Brighton Keller and Keri Bryan

Karin, Tara, Allyson, and Morgan are so ready!

Mark, Jill, and Austin wait for their moment.

Austin Winson, Allyson Peik, and Daniel Brown have earned their diplomas! Dr. Smith and Dean Fleener smile with them.

Salutatorian Ashra Stewart earns a special award. The Class of 2008 takes center stage.

Last minute preparations are made. Mrs. Wilson pins one last cap in place as the faculty lines up. Brandon makes sure his gown is tight.

Some faculty members are more than just supportive! Whitney Defrese and Kathryn West pose with their mothers (who, by the way, they look like here). Katie VanDorKamp is Mrs. Wilson’s granddaughter (and Sarah Marghanian is her niece).

Me. V. J. Bella accepts an honorary diploma for Brad from Dr. Smith.

As the caps fly, the newest alumni begin their celebration.
Senior Wills

Mary Jane, sister of Charlie and Mary Jane, was born at the age of 34 years. She was a kind, gentle, and loving person. She was a great admirer of music and art. She leaves behind her husband, John, and two children.

Barbara Johnson, a former high school teacher, was born in 1925. She was a respected educator and an active member of her community. She leaves behind her husband, Robert, and two children.

Robert Smith, a retired engineer, was born in 1930. He was a dedicated family man and a hardworking professional. He leaves behind his wife, Jane, and three children.

William Brown, a former surgeon, was born in 1940. He was a respected doctor and a kind soul. He leaves behind his wife, Linda, and two children.

Susan Williams, a former nurse, was born in 1950. She was a compassionate and dedicated caregiver. She leaves behind her husband, John, and two children.

David Johnson, a former football player, was born in 1960. He was a dedicated athlete and a respected member of his community. He leaves behind his wife, Mary, and two children.

Linda Brown, a former artist, was born in 1970. She was a talented and creative soul. She leaves behind her husband, John, and two children.

James Wilson, a former musician, was born in 1980. He was a gifted musician and a dedicated family man. He leaves behind his wife, Mary, and two children.

Karen Davis, a former teacher, was born in 1990. She was a kind and dedicated educator. She leaves behind her husband, John, and two children.

John Smith, a former engineer, was born in 2000. He was a hardworking and dedicated professional. He leaves behind his wife, Mary, and two children.
Craig.

You’re still our “little boy with the big heart.”

We are so proud of you!

Love Mom, Dad and Marinell

Dearest Madeline,

“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.”

Henry David Thoreau

Chris Bizzell.

“Let this be a day to remember.”

Love - Mom, Dad, Aaron, Ken & Wilna Rowe

Congratulations Matt Bennett

Love Mom, Dad and James ’02

Congratulations to “THE BOYS!”


You made it!
We have spent most of our lives together - learning, growing, changing, making mistakes, and experiencing success. G-High will always be an important part of who we are. These pictures represent a lifetime of memories and 13 years of love. Our early lessons were usually fun (thank you, Mrs. Dabac, Mrs. Willis, Ms. White, Mrs. Czarni, Mrs. Siler, Mrs. Jolly, Mrs. Benton, and so many others). Then we were middle schoolers! Many of our lessons were about life, but with the help and understanding of teachers like Ms. Grenillaon, Ms. Von Brock, Ms. Hilton, Mrs. Clark, and Mrs. Henley, we survived. FINALLY, we're seniors. As we go on we'll remember all the times we had together and, when our lives change, come whatever, we will still be friends forever.
Congratulations, Lexi!

“A lifetime of Proud!”

Love Mom, Kev, Jade & Madi

Congratulations, Brighton!

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Coco, Stevie, and Lee

Congratulations, Justin!

As you approach the first plateau of adult living, please know that we love you very much and that we are very proud of you. -Dad, Mom, Josh, and everyone else!
We'll love you forever
We'll like you for always
As long as we're living
Our baby you'll be.

Always remember Sweetness,
You are our baby
and only daughter.

“There are two lasting bequests
we can give our children:
One is roots.
The other wings.” — Harold Carter, Jr.

Congratulations, Fairly.
You have earned your wings.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Blair

FRIENDS
FOREVER
Congratulations and Good Luck!
We love you.
Mom, Ben, Dusty, Ashley & Mitch

Brittany
Catherine
Anna Magee
Brighten
Elizabeth
Faithy

Lexi
Kristin
Hillary

Lindsay
Caroline

“True friends are like diamonds, precious and rare.”

Congratulations, Girls!

“Though we drifted apart in distance, we still think of each other as being right here. And although we have many new friends, it is our friendship that means the most.”
Congratulations, Class of 2008!

Welcome Alumni!

Let us help you stay in touch with your classmates.
Submit your news — degrees, weddings, babies, promotions, awards — to the Cub Roar, your alumni news source.
Keep your address up to date so you stay informed.
When planning your class reunions, call us for assistance.

Wishing you all the best for a bright and happy future....

Office of Alumni Relations
225-578-3148
www.uhigh.lsu.edu

UNIVERSITY LABORATORY SCHOOL
FOUNDATION